I consider the problem of characterizing the optimal plastic response when there are large-scale fluctuations in the environment affecting all population members. Individuals differ in their state, and each makes a reproductive decision before the environmental conditions are known. An individual's state, its decision, and environmental conditions together determine the number of descendants left at the next decision epoch. I restrict attention to the simple problem in which the state of the descendants left at this epoch does not depend on these three factors. Because the environment is fluctuating, there is no individual optimization; instead the best action in one state implicitly depends on the best action in other states. I characterize an optimal state-dependent strategy, give a method of computation, and show how behavior of each individual following the optimal strategy may be reinterpreted as a form of "individual optimization." Concepts are illustrated with an example of optimal dutch size as a function of territory quality. Key words: clutch size, geometric mean fitness, fluctuating environment, life history, state dependence. [Behav Ecol 9:642-648 (1998)]
One common empirical finding in altricial species is that there is large variation in dutch size within a year and a positive correlation between the number of eggs laid and the number of offspring diat subsequendy survive to maturity (e.g., Boyce and Perrins, 1987, Klomp, 1970) . This finding has an obvious adaptive interpretation in terms of state-dependent decisions. Individuals within the population vary in body condition and, for territorial birds, in die quality of their territories. If all birds produce die optimal dutch size given their own state, birds in poor body condition or widi poor territories will produce fewer eggs because they are unable to provision a large dutch. Birds in good condition or with good territories will produce a large dutch, and, because they are able to provision die young,, have large numbers of surviving offspring. A positive correlation between dutch size and surviving offspring will dius result (Drent and Daan, 1980; Hogstedt, 1980; Perrins and Moss, 1975; Pettifor et al., 1988) .
In this paper, I am concerned with optimal phoaotypic plastidty when there are fluctuations in die environment. It is convenient to regard stochastic events that affect population members as falling into two classes. Demographic stochastidty affects one population member largely independently of its effect on other population members. Such stochastidty might be diought of as due to good and bad hick, such as whether or not an individual is detected by a searching predator. At the other extreme, environmental stochastidty affects all population members. Weadier and fluctuations in population density are both sources of this form of stochastidty. In diis paper I assume that bodi sources of stochastidty are present but am primarily concerned widi the consequences of environmental rtochastidty on state-dependent decision making.
When there is just demographic stochastidty and gene numbers are large, one can average over die stochastidty. In this case each individual following an optimal strategy maximizes die expected number of descendants it leaves far into the fatuw. la other words, (here is mdiviHHal epamkatton widi each individual doing die best it can for itself given its own state.
When environmental stochastidty is also present, however, one cannot average over this source of stochastidty, and individual optimization in die above sense does not hold. This can be illustrated by Cohen's (1966) model of seed germination in annual plants. In this model plants die after seed production. Next spring some seeds germinate immediately, while others remain dormant for at least another year. The decision of whether to germinate has to be made before environmental conditions that year are known. In one case considered by Cohen, conditions are either bad or good. If conditions are bad, all germinating seeds die before they can reproduce. When conditions are good, some of the germinating seeds reach maturity and leave seeds themselves. In this model a gene that coded the strategy of always germinating immediately would suffer a catastrophic failure and be eliminated in the first bad year that occurred. A gene that coded for dormancy all the time would die out, as no mature plants would be produced. The optimal strategy is to do neither of these extremes, but to bet hedge with a proportion of seeds germinating in a given year and a proportion remaining dormant In the model, dormant seeds may die before next year. Seeds that remain dormant are thus less likely (averaged over environmental and demographic stochasticity) to reach maturity than seeds that germinate immediately. Thus dormant seeds sacrifice their own reproductive prospects to spread the risk over genotype members and hence increase the fitness of the genotype as a whole (EUner, 1986; see also Cooper and Kaplan, 1982 An added complication is that related individuals may be in a range of different states. The fitness of a genotype that codes for a particular strategy then depends on the proportion of genotype members in each possible state and the action specified by the strategy for each of these individuals, fitness is a measure of the collective value of the actions taken by all these related individuals. The best action for one individual in a particular state now depends not only on its own state, but on tile states of relatives and the plastic response of these individuals to their state. The situation is thus quite unlike the case where there is no environmental stochasticity and each individual's optimal action depends only on its own state.
The approach taken here is to start with a simple model in which there is demographic stochasticity but no environmental stochasticity. I then add environmental stochasticity and characterize the optimal plastic response, in this case. As I will show, having found the optimal plastic response, one can reinterpret this decision rule as specifying that each individual should TnaYimiTi» a particular quantity that is a modified version of what is maximized when there is only demographic stochasticity. The model analyzed is as simple as possible in order to expose the logic of the situation. More complex scenarios are considered in the discussion.
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I start by amiming that the environment does not fluctuate from year to year. There may be seasonal trends within a year, but the trends are the same each year. Within this environment, individuals will be subject to demographic stochasticity. I assume that this source of stochasticity acts in an approximately uncorrelated manner on different population members, so that one can deal with averages when considering large numbers of organisms. I consider an asexual organism that reproduces annually. This species might be either semelparous with non-overlapping generations or iteroparous. Organisms make a single reproductive decision at a specific time of year. Because I will later present an example in which the decision is a choice of clutch size, I will denote the decision by c When the reproductive decision is made, population members differ in their state, x. The distribution of states is the same each year and is described by the probability density function p(x). The state of any one individual is independent of that of other population members. It is also independent of the states and decision of the focal organism and its ancestors in past years. The state of an organism, x, and its decision, c, determine the probability that the organism survives to breed again next year and the expected number of offspring produced this year that survive to breed next year.
In this context a Ufe-history strategy is a rule that specifies the reproductive decision in each possible state. If a strategy is denoted by C, the decision made in state x under this strategy is denoted by C(x).
Suppose an organism is in state If an organism is following strategy C, its reproductive behavior in state x is C(x), and its expected number of descendants is d(x, C{x)). Averaging over all states x, the mean number of descendants left by a randomly selected organism using strategy Cis
(2) D{Q will be referred to as the arithmetic mean fitness of strategy C Because we are a .miming a large number of organisms following strategy C and averaging over demographic stochasticity, D(Q measures the number of descendants left next year per individual currently using strategy C Let C.^,4 be the strategy that maximizes D(Q:
where the maximum is taken over all strategies, C Then genetic arguments support the view that the strategy C«^ will be selected for in a constant environment (Charlesworth, 1994; Lande, 1982 Fluctuating I now suppose that environmental conditions vary from year to year. Sources of variation might, for example, include weather conditions, failure of certain food sources, and changes in population density. I will denote environmental conditions in a year by w I assume that the conditions in successive years are all independently chosen from a distribution with probability density J[w). The environmental conditions in a year affect all population members. There is soil demographic stochasticity within a year. This latter source of stochasticity affects population members independently given environmental conditions. As before, there is a single annual reproductive decision. I assume that each organism must make this decision before environmental conditions for that year are known. As before, when the reproductive decision is taken, population members differ in their state x, and the distribution of states is described by the probability density function, p{x). I now additionally assume that this distribution is independent of environmental conditions in previous years.
Suppose I analyze how one gives a simple characterization of the optimal strategy <^ Before doing so, however, I show that an obvious characterization does not work.
Maximization of geometric number of descendants
We ran compare the optimal strategy, C^^, with the strategy under which each individual maximizes its geometric mean number of descendants. Under this latter strategy, C imd^ma an individual in state x makes decision c to maximize dw.
Unlike the case of arithmetic mean fitness, there is no obvious relationship between C and ^^ and in general the two strategies will be different The difference is illustrated in Figure lb. 
is maximized over reproductive decisions, c, by taking c to be the reproductive decision specified by strategy C^ that is, expression 15 is maximized when c -C.^_ (x). This result generalizes a previous result of McNamara (1995) to the case when there can be state differences between individuals. The above shows that every member of an optimal genotype individually maximizes expression 15. This does not contradict the fact that there is no individual optimization in fluctuating environments. The function f r^ in expression 15 is denned in terms of D(C fBM , w) and is thus denned in terms of the reproductive decisions of aO members of the optimal genotype. The optimization criterion based on expression 15 can thus be regarded as specifying the optimal reproductive decision for any single member of the genotype given that other members of the genotype are already behaving optimally.
Equation 9 relates the probability density function of environmental conditions^, to the true probability density function / It can be seen from this formula that if the optimal genotype does well when the environmental condition is w [large DiC^, w)], then f {w) < fiw). Conversely, if the optimal genotype does badly under to, Jj^_ (n>) > fiw). Thus f inflates the probability of those conditions under which the optimal genotype does badly. Consequently, the criterion that expression 15 be maximized emphasizes that it is important for an individual to ensure that it leaves descendants when related individuals may be performing poorly.
It might be thought that, because expression 15 already depends on the optimal strategy, the optimization criterion we have given is circular. It is not so, and it can be shown to uniquely characterize C fmm (cf McNamara, 1995). An iterative procedure for calculating C iS1 _ based on maximization of expression 15 is given in Appendix A.
Exsmple? stjtfe-dependent rivtch
Assume that birds of a particular altricial species are territorial during breeding. Breeding territories differ in quality. I denote territory quality by x. At the start of the breeding season, females are assigned to territories at random.
During egg laying the environmental conditions prevalent after hatching are not predictable, and a female's choice of clutch size, c, depends only on her territory quality, x. After hatching, environmental conditions depend on the weather, xo, with all population members experiencing the same w. Territory quality, x, and weather conditions, w, combine to determine die rate, R(x, to), at which die parents can provision the nest. Food delivered to die nest is shared equally between brood members so that each receives e = .ft/c when die rate of provisioning to the nest is R and die clutch size is c An offspring diat receives food at rate e survives to maturity at age 1 with probability S^ («). The focal female survives to breed again next year with probability S^^ (x, c, to). For diis model a strategy is a function C(x) which specifies the clutch size laid for every possible territory quality x. This model is specified by specifying the five functions p(x), J[w), R(x, to). S,ff (e) and S^ (x, c, w). Figure 1 is based on the functions given in Appendix B. The important features of die functions given in Appendix B are as follows. Territory quality lies in die range 0 < x < 1, widi territory quality increasing with increasing x. The quality of a randomly selected territory has a modal value of 0.5. The weather, w, is also assumed to lie in die range 0 < w < 1. As w increases, environmental conditions improve. R(x, w) increases with w for fixed x and increases with x for fixed w (Figure la) . When die weadier conditions are good (high w), R(x, w) is an accelerating function of x, whereas when weadier conditions are poor (low w), R(x, to) is a decelerating function of x A consequence is diat high-quality territories are much more affected by weadier conditions dian lower quality territories, aldiough for given conditions high-quality territories are always better than low quality (Figure la In a fluctuating environment die appropriate growth rate is die geometric mean (averaged over w) of die number of copies. Both die aridimetic mean numbers of copies and die variance in die number of copies are important in determining die geometric mean. In particular, a high variance means diat diere will be years when few copies of die gene survive. There will then tend to be strong selection pressure against the gene. In the present example a reduction in clutch size reduces the variance in the number of offspring produced. Selection thus favors genes that code for clutch sizes smaller than those maximizing the arithmetic mean of the number of copies of the gene left. The result is that the optimal strategy C.' specifies clutch sizes less than C^a for every territory quality x.
Another way to compare the strategies <*?' __ and C^* is by comparing expressions 15 and 16. Figure lc shows the true distribution of environmental states /and the modified distribution f^. As expected from expression 9, under f fKm the probability of poor environmental conditions is increased above its true value, and the probability of good environmental conditions is decreased below its true value. As a consequence of this, for any given territory quality x, the clutch size c " C rom (x) that maximizes expression 15 is smaller than the clutch size C^j, (x) that maximizes expression 16.
If all population members had territories of the same quality, %, say, the optimal strategy would be to produce a clutch of size CjBip.,, (J%). Under this strategy, each population member would maximize the geometric mean number of descendants it left. In the example, however, territory qualities vary. Thus the gene or group of genes that codes for die optimal strategy C^ are in individuals having a range of territory qualities. As can be seen from The effects of other forms of R have not been systematically investigated. Preliminary exploration suggests that when lower quality territories are more affected by bad weather than highquality territories, the clutch size in low-quality territories is higher than that given by Cw^« because, even if these dutches fail, the success of high-quality territories will buffer the genotype against a catastrophic failure.
In die example, the distribution of territory qualities, p(x), appears to influence the strength of effects rather than their quantitative form. For example, if most territories were high quality, there would be few intermediate quality territories to buffer the genotype against a catastrophic failure. As a consequence, for large x, C ( x ) would be doser to Q,^^ (x) than is shown in Figure lbT Conversely, if there were few highquality territories, it would optimal to increase dutch size for these territories above that given in Figure lb .
In the example I have assumed non-overlapping generations. If there is parental survival, the probability that the parent survives, S^«, is an integral part of the definition of die expected number of descendants, d(x, c, w), and hence an integral part of the definition of fitness. Parental survival will alter the optimal clutch size, <~-' (x). For example, suppose survival is independent of territory quality, x, clutch size, c, and the weather, w. Then C^j (x) is independent of 5^^,, whereas C J-I (x) will become more like C.^ (x) as S^, increases as a result of the decrease in die variance in die expected number of descendants (Haccou and McNamara, 1998) .
The optimal dutch size of great tits was analyzed using geometric mean fitness by Boyce and Perrins (1987). Their analysis is, however, problematic. They sought die optimal dutch size. But, as I have emphasized, fitness must be assigned to strategies, not to particular actions such as laying a dutch of a particular size in a given year. Assigning a fitness to a dutch size would make sense if die dutch size laid by a bird was a fixed quantity determined solely by its genotype. This is dearly not die case in die data Boyce and Perrins analyzed. Indeed, they induded terms in their measure of fitness that take into account die fact that a bird does not always lay a dutch of die same size over its lifetime. Consequently, it is not dear what strategy is being evaluated. If a bird lays different dutches in different years, die obvious interpretation of uiis phenomena is tiiat some aspect of die bird's state varies from year to year and die bird adjusts its dutdi size accordingly. Boyce and Perrins, however, made no mention of state nor, dierefore, of how dutch size depends on state.
DISCUSSION
The fitness of a genotype is a function of die collective actions of genotype members. In a constant environment, a genotype has maximum fitness if each genotype member maximizes die expected number of descendants it leaves far into die future. In contrast, in a fluctuating environment there is no such individual optimization. Optimal strategies are consequently more difficult to characterize, find and understand. Here I have analyzed a special case. Although decisions are state dependent, diere is no carryover of state from year to year. There is also only one decision so diat die problem is not dynamic For this problem I have given a simple optimization criterion and a method by which optimal strategies can be computed.
The criterion diat expression 15 is maximized allows one to reinterpret behavior under die optimal strategy in terms of a form of individual optimization: each individual is maximizing die expected number of descendants it leaves, but this expectation is an average over a modified distribution of environmental states rather diat an average over die true distribution. The modified distribution is not given in advance but depends on die optimal strategy. Under diis modified distribution, environmental states for which die optimal genotype does badly occur more often dian dieir true frequency, while good environmental conditions occur less often. Similar results have previously been obtained in other settings (McNamara. 1995; McNamara et al., 1995). I believe diat diese results will be conceptually useful in thinking about adaptations in fluctuating environments and how these adaptations might differ from those in constant environments. In particular, if die modified distribution and die true distribution of environmental states are similar, this indicates diat environmental fluctuations are likely to be unimportant in evolutionary terms. Conversely, if the distributions differ significantly, die
